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ANTAGONISTIC EFFECT OF FOUR LACTOBACILLUS SP. ON MULTIDRUG RESISTANT KLEBSIELLA SP. GF01 IN COCULTURE
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ABSTRACT
The global antibiotic resistance in uropathogens has resulted in a search for alternatives to antibiotics. Lactic acid bacteria have a long history of safe use in the fight against various infectious states. This study is aimed at determining the antimicrobial activities of 4 species of lactobacilli previously isolated from Nigeria women during different stages of menstrual cycle against multidrug resistant uropathogenic Klebsiella sp. GF01 in coculture. Four LAB has been previously identified from Nigerian women by sequencing the 16S rRNA gene. The antimicrobial properties of the LAB were tested against multidrug resistant uropathogenic strain of Klebsiella sp. GF01 using coculturing. Klebsiella sp. GF01 was freshly and at 8 hours growth, introduced into overnight growth of each lactobacilli, incubated for 24 hours, after which bacterial count of the uropathogen and Lactobacillus strains were performed in both series of experiment, Lactobacillus brevis GF021, Lactobacillus fermentum GF002 and Lactobacillus plantarum GF011 were active on Klebsiella sp. GF01 with 6log10 reduction (1010 cfu/ml-104 cfu/ml) after 24 h, while Lactobacillus fermentum GF019 show a low activity on Klebsiella sp. GF01 with 2log10 and 4log10 reduction (1010 cfu/ml-104 cfu/ml and 1010 cfu/ml-106 cfu/ml) after 24 h for the first and second series of experiment respectively. It was observed that Klebsiella sp. GF01 do not have significant effect on any of the LAB strains. The presence of LAB was capable of inhibiting the growth of Klebsiella sp. GF01 freshly introduced and when it has already grown for 8h. The decrease in the number of Klebsiella sp. GF01 reveals the antagonistic effect of LAB cells on multidrug resistant Klebsiella sp. GF01.
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INTRODUCTION
Lactic acid bacteria are the dominant microflora of the vagina of a normal healthy premenopausal woman [1] and they also maintains the typical acidic pH value of the vaginal environment (approximately pH 3.8 - 4.4) by secreting lactic acid [2]. This acidic pH value acts as a vaginal barrier, protecting it from pathogens. As a result, the healthy vagina can defend itself against infections [3]. The primary colonizing bacteria of a healthy individual are of the genus lactobacillus [4] such as L. crispatus, L. acidophilus, L. bifidus, L. rhamnosus, L. fermenti, L. plantarum, L. brevis etc. [5].

The ability of these Lactobacilli to serve as prophylactic or biotherapeutic agents can be attributed to various properties which they possess. One of these is their ability to adhere to and colonize tissues; another is the capacity to inhibit the pathogenesis of disease causing organisms. They also produce biosurfactants and several anti-adhesion molecules which inhibit the attachment and colonization of a broad range of pathogens [6]. Other properties include the ability to produce inhibitory substances such as hydrogen peroxide, organic acids and bacteriocins which are believed to be important in vaginal colonization [7]. The production of organic acid acts by reducing the pH of the environment and this may result in a decrease in survival time of a bacterial uropathogen. Bacteriocins which play considerable roles in regulation of pathogenic numbers in an environment and food also act by inhibiting the growth of pathogens by competition when present together in an environment. Ayeni and Adeniyi [8] had reported that the lactic acid bacteria belonging to the genus...
Enterococcus and Streptococcus were isolated during menstruation. Urogenital infection is characterized by fluctuation of the vagina flora from predominant of LAB to uropathogens as a result of hormonal fluctuation, sexual activities, diet and other factors [8]. Escherichia coli is the causative agent in most cases (up to 85%) followed by Staphylococcus saprophyticus, Klebsiella pneumoniae and enterococci [9]. Women are more prone to urinary tract infection than men because, in females, the urethra is much shorter and closer to the anus and as a woman’s oestrogen levels decrease with menopause, her risk of urinary tract infections increases due to the loss of protective vaginal flora [10]. Bacterial isolates from UTI cases are usually characterized by steady increase in their level of resistance to commonly used antimicrobials including ampicillin, trimethoprim-sulphamethoxazole (TMP-SMX) or co-trimoxazole and the quinolones with most uropathogens being multidrug resistant [11]. Therefore, there is need for other alternatives for prevention and treatment of urinary tract infections especially in women.

Four Lactobacilli strains have earlier been isolated from Nigerian women during different stages of menstrual cycle. L. brevis GF021 (menstruation period), L. plantarum GF011 and L. fermentum GF002 (safe period) and L. fermentum GF019 (ovulation period) in our laboratory. The good antimicrobial activities of these strains which have previously been observed using the cell free supernatant and viable cells have call for further studies on the ability of the LAB to further reduce the growth of uropathogenic Klebsiella sp. in co culture. Therefore this recent study is aimed to investigate the ability of these four species of Lactobacilli in reducing the count of uropathogenic Klebsiella sp. in coculture.

Materials and Method

Microorganisms

For this study, four Lactobacilli strains which we have earlier isolated in our laboratory from Nigerian women during different stages of menstrual cycle and identified by sequencing the 16S rRNA gene were used. They are: Lactobacillus brevis GF021 (menstruation period), Lactobacillus plantarum GF011 and Lactobacillus fermentum GF002 (safe period) and Lactobacillus fermentum GF019 (ovulation period). The tested uropathogenic Klebsiella sp. GF01 was obtained from Medical Microbiology Unit of University College Hospital (UCH), Ibadan and further identified by standard biochemical tests (indole and citrate test). Lactobacilli strains were grown in de Mann Ragosa Sharpe (MRS) broth, incubated microaerophilically at 37°C for 24 hours. Klebsiella sp. GF01 was cultured in Nutrient Broth, incubated aerobically at 37°C for 24 hours.

Antibiotic Susceptibility Test of Klebsiella sp.

Three uropathogenic Klebsiella sp. were screened against seven antibiotics by disk diffusion methods. Twenty millimeter of Mueller Hinton agar was poured into a sterile petri dish and allowed to set. A bacterial lawn was accomplished by spreading inoculum from 10⁶ dilution factor of the pathogen culture which is approximately equivalent to 0.5 McFarland standards by a sterile swab stick. The antibiotic disks containing ceftazidime (30µg), cefotaxime (30µg), Cefuroxime (30µg), Augmentin (10µg), Ciprofloxacin (30µg), Ofloxacin (30µg), and Gentamycin (30µg) were placed firmly on the surface of the solidified agar with the aid of sterile forceps and incubated aerobically at 37°C for 24 h. The susceptibility of the test organisms to the used antibiotics was evident by measuring the diameter of the clear zones of inhibition in millimeter (mm) around the antibiotics disks and the results were interpreted according to the guidelines of European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing [12]. The resistant strain was selected for antimicrobial study with lactobacilli.

Coculture growth

The interference of LAB strains with the growth of uropathogenic Klebsiella sp. strain was evaluated by coincubating Klebsiella sp. GF01 with four LAB (Lactobacillus brevis GF021, Lactobacillus fermentum GF002, Lactobacillus plantarum GF011 and Lactobacillus fermentum GF019. This was done in two series of experiment. In the first experiment, Klebsiella sp. GF01 was inoculated into overnight culture of grown LAB. 1 ml of overnight culture of Klebsiella sp. GF01 was inoculated into 5 ml double strength nutrient broth mixed together and then added to 5 ml overnight culture of LAB and incubated for 24 h. The monoculture of the LAB and Klebsiella sp. GF01 (control) was evaluated at time zero (t₀) by plating each LAB from an appropriate dilution factor onto MRS agar and incubated microaerophilically at 37°C for 24 h and the Klebsiella sp. GF01 on MacConkey agar, followed by incubating aerobically at 37°C for 24 h. After 24 h of coculture of LAB and Klebsiella sp. GF01, the mixture was serially diluted and
appropriate dilution factor of was plated accordingly to evaluate the growth of LAB and uropathogen. For the second experiment, both Klebsiella sp. and the LAB were grown for 24 h and overnight culture of Klebsiella sp. GF01 was inoculated in a 5 ml of fresh nutrient broth and incubated for 8 h, after which it was centrifuged and the supernatant discarded, 5 ml of double strength nutrient broth was added to resuspend the pellets and added to a 5 ml of overnight culture of LAB making the whole mixture 10 ml. Serial dilution of both the Klebsiella sp. GF01 alone and the mixture was done at 8 h (which is 0 hr for mixture) and 24h, followed by plating the Klebsiella sp. GF01 as mentioned above during both hours to evaluate the growth of the Klebsiella sp. GF01.

RESULTS

Antibiotic susceptibility test was done on three Klebsiella sp. strains. The three organisms used show a high resistance towards most of the antibiotics used (data not shown). Klebsiella sp. GF01 was selected because it showed 100% resistance to all tested antibiotics, i.e. 0 mm zones of inhibition to ceftazidime, cefotaxime, cefuroxime, augmentin, ciprofloxacin, ofloxacin and gentamicin. The capability of four representatives LAB strains (L. brevis GF021, L. fermentum GF002, L. plantarum GF011 and L. fermentum GF019) to reduce the in vitro growth of Klebsiella sp. GF01 was evaluated in 2 coculture experiments. In both series of experiment, Lactobacillus brevis GF021, L. fermentum GF002 and L. plantarum GF011 were active on Klebsiella sp. GF01 with 6log_{10} reduction (i.e 10^{10} cfu/ml-10^{4} cfu/ml) after 24 h, while L. fermentum GF019 show a low activity on Klebsiella sp. GF01 with 2log_{10} and 4log_{10} reduction (i.e. 10^{4} cfu/ml-10^{6} cfu/ml and 10^{6} cfu/ml-10^{8} cfu/ml) after 24 h for the first and second series of experiment respectively. It was observed that Klebsiella sp. GF01 do not have significant effect on any of the LAB strains.

Due to the above data, it was observed that among the four LAB strains, L. fermentum GF019 from ovulation showed the least activity (≤4log_{10} reduction) and L. brevis GF021 show the highest activity (6log_{10} reduction) on Klebsiella sp. GF01. The presence of grown LAB was capable of inhibiting the growth of Klebsiella sp. GF01 freshly introduced and when it has already grown for 8h. The decrease in the number of Klebsiella sp. GF01 reveals the antagonistic effect of LAB cells on Klebsiella sp. GF01.

Figure 1: Inhibition of in vitro growth of Klebsiella sp. GF01 by L. brevis GF021 after 24 hours co-incubation.
Figure 2: Inhibition of in vitro growth of *Klebsiella* sp. GF01 by *L. fermentum* GF002 after 24 h co-incubation.

Figure 3: Inhibition of in vitro growth of *Klebsiella* sp. GF01 by *L. plantarum* GF011 after 24 hours co-incubation.

Figure 4: Inhibition of in vitro growth of *Klebsiella* sp. GF01 by *L. fermentum* GF019 after 24 h co-incubation.
Figure 5: Inhibition of in vitro growth of *Klebsiella* sp. GF01 by *L. brevis* GF021 at 8 h and 24 h co-incubation.

Figure 6: Inhibition of in vitro growth of *Klebsiella* sp. GF01 by *L. fermentum* GF002 at 8 h and 24 h co-incubation.

Figure 7: Inhibition of in vitro growth of *Klebsiella* sp. GF01 by *L. plantarum* GF011 at 8 h and 24 h co-incubation.
DISCUSSION

In this study, uropathogenic Klebsiella sp. GF01 was found to be completely resistant to all tested antibiotics. This is alarming because Klebsiella sp. is the second most frequently isolated pathogen from UTI cases [13]. Reid and Seidenfeld [14] reported that drug resistance to commonly used antibiotics is increasing among uropathogens. The above discussed resistance pattern exhibited by pathogens responsible for community acquired urinary tract infections is similar to the resistance pattern also observed all over the world [11, 15]. Therefore, resistance of pathogens to antibiotics is a global problem and alternative prophylaxis and treatment for urinary tract infection is urgently needed. This is one of the reasons more people all over the world are accepting the concept of probiotics as alternative prophylaxis and treatment for urinary tract infection and hence, the main objective of this research work.

In this present study, it was shown that the lactobacillus strains which was previously been isolated from Nigerian women vaginal during different stages of menstrual cycle effectively reduce the growth of Klebsiella sp, GF01 either when inoculated freshly or when it has already grown for 8 h. In contrast, in both cases, the growth of the Lactobacilli strains was not greatly influenced by the presence of Klebsiella sp, GF01. During 24 h coculture, the strongest antagonistic activity was shown by L. brevis GF021 gotten from menstruation period, L. fermentum GF002 and L. plantarum GF011 gotten from safe period, which led to the 6 log reduction of the Klebsiella sp, GF01. L. fermentum GF019 gotten from ovulation, which exhibit the weakest inhibition effect gives a ≤4 log reduction on Klebsiella sp, GF01, similar result was obtained by Renzi et al., [16] where it was reported that in the mixed population of Lactobacillus plantarum BG25 and Klebsiella pneumoniae, the cells of Lactobacillus plantarum BG25 retained high activity, and its concentration of viable cells increase, irrespective of the presence of pathogens, while that of Klebsiella pneumoniae was reduced at 24 h and at the 48th hour no viable pathogen cells were reported. The study of Lorenzo et al. [17] revealed similar process i.e coculture, to determine the antagonistic activity of different LAB strains against E.coli and S.enteritidis, where he reported an effective inhibition when inoculated simultaneously or when cultured overnight and then incubated with the pathogens L. brevis and L. plantarum were reported by Beata et al., [18] to have completely inactivated Salmonella sentenberg. during 48 h of coculture but L. brevis and L. plantarum used in this study was able to reduce the growth of Klebsiella sp, GF01. Finally, the decrease in the number of Klebsiella sp, GF01 reveals the antagonistic effect of LAB cells on Klebsiella sp, GF01. The limited influence of pathogen on lactic acid bacteria strain was also reported by Lorenzo et al. [17].

The mechanisms by which all our strains reduce uropathogenic strains growth are not fully understood at present but the antagonistic activity of all these strains is probably due to the production of organic acid, which was reported by Alakomi et al., [19] to be responsible for the inhibition of Gram negative bacteria and other metabolites such as hydrogen peroxides and bacteriocins reported by Salminen et al., [15].
It can be concluded that vaginal LAB strains isolated from healthy women in different stages of the menstrual cycle are able to inhibit the growth of Klebsiella sp. GF01 which is completely resistant to all tested antibiotics. It can be inferred that strains of vaginal LAB, can be used as alternative to antibiotics in management of multidrug resistant uropathogenic Klebsiella sp. Further studies are ongoing on the lactobacilli to test their further probiotic properties.
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